Loss of hematopoietic stem cell self-renewal after bone marrow transplantation.
The quality of long-term hematopoietic engraftment after bone marrow transplantation (BMT) has not been well characterized. Clinical autologous BMT involves removal of less than 5% of the total content of the recipient marrow followed by ablation of the remaining marrow and reinfusion. To study long-term consequences of transplanting limited numbers of BM stem cells further, we evaluated the hematopoietic reserve in recipient animals after transplantation of varying quantities of BM. Recipient animals demonstrated a donor BM cell dose-dependent decrease in stem cell content and self-renewal capacity that was not reflected in peripheral blood (PB) counts or BM cellularity. This decrease was observed after initial BM recovery and did not change with time after transplantation, demonstrating a permanent loss in BM self-renewal capacity. In addition, animals alive at 3 months, a time selected to allow BM recovery, also demonstrated a donor BM cell dose-dependent decrease in survival at 1 year. These results emphasize the importance of optimizing stem cell number in BMT.